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INC: FLEXIBLE DISPLAY CONVERTIBLE NOTEBOOK DESIGN

Flexible Display Convertible Notebook Design

X360 convertible notebook become pop in the marketing, user can experience tablet and
clamshell mode in one notebook. But most of the users did not use touch functional in
clamshell mode.
Current tablet mode design need stack up touch panel with Keyboard/chassis, so the Z
height/thickness cannot meet user`s expectation.
This design Consider Fill Flexible Display embedded inside Tablet with pull out as main
display and roll up hiding inside.
By using this Flexible Display Convertible Notebook Design
 Normal tablet function support.
 Flexible display can roll up hiding inside the tablet which biggest optimized the Z height/
thickness.
 Flexible Display pull out as a main display.
 Hidden hinge bracket use to hold up the flexible display and keep it plat.
 Single hinge use to adjust the display open angle.
 Tablet can support virtual keyboard and Touch pad in clamshell mode.

User can use this pc as a tablet
In tablet mode, Flexible Display
can roll up hiding inside.
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Flexible Display pull out as a
main display.
Tablet can support virtual
keyboard and Touch pad in
clamshell mode

Hinge bracket can hold up the
flexible display and keep it plat.

Single hinge inside the tablet can
adjust the display open angle.
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